Abstract
Introduction PAPER FACTORS INFLUENCING TAPER FAILURE
3 primary implant and the cement mantle, mostly in the proximal region. In anticipation of 63 further revision procedures revision stems are typically uncemented, and are therefore 64 made of titanium alloys which are compatible with bone ingrowth. They are anchored by 65 press-fit in the distal femur. This necessitates a femoral stem that is longer for a revision 66 implant than for a primary stem [11] . Modularity has found widespread application in 67 revision femoral stems as it allows for intra-operative adaptation to the conditions of the 68 femoral bone. Modular systems also require less inventory than monobloc (non-modular) 69 systems. Modular systems incorporate a taper junction between prosthesis neck component 70 and stem, generally located in the proximal third of the implant, allowing the distal stem to 71 be implanted and the proximal neck component to be fitted to the anatomy and assembled 72 subsequently. 73 Failure of modular connections has been reported to occur by dislocation, corrosion and 74 fracture [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Failure by fracture of a revision stem is reported at rates of 0.9 % to 3.6 % The corroded material led to failure for almost any condition for the standard diameter under joint loading were found for increasing assembly force ( Figure 5A , Table 1 ). Gap 238 opening was observed in the proximal-lateral and distal-medial regions and was reduced 239 with increasing assembly force ( Figure 5A , Table 1 ). The same peak magnitude of the total 240 surface damage was observed for all assembly forces, despite decreasing relative motion for 241 higher assembly forces, due to the increased contact pressure (Table 1) force of physiological gait loading) showed the smallest magnitude for condition "c" ( Figure   263 6), which is the design used clinically. solution was shown to be sufficiently strong for most patients undertaking normal activities.
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The maximum bending stress generated is proportional to the lever arm of the joint force. 
